
PS — 55 
years of 

supporting 
soldiers…

…and we’re 
just gettin’ 

started!

…with 
maintenance 
and logistic 
information… 
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Comingtoatank,HMMWV,oraircraftnearyouoverthenextdecadeisthejointtacticalradio
system(JTRS).JTRSwilleventuallymakesurethatnomatterwhatpieceofcommunications
equipmentyouhave,you’llbeableto“talk”toanyotherpieceofcommogear.
 TheheartandsoulofJTRSiscomputersoftware.Itisafamilyofsoftwarethatwillmake
sureeveryoneisonthesamesheetofmusicsingingthesametune.
 With this emphasis on software, it will be easy to dismiss the hardware as secondary.
Whenthathappens,preventivemaintenancefallsoffandequipmentfallsapart.Thebest
softwareintheworldwillnotworkifthehardwareit’sprogrammedintoisnottop-notch.
 Theworstthinginbattleisaweaponthatwon’tfire,butcominginaclosesecondisa
radiothatwon’tcommunicate.Makesureasnewradioequipmentandnewcommunications
techniqueshitthefieldthatbasicPMisnotneglected.High-falutin’equipmentstillneeds
down-and-dirtypreventivemaintenance.WithoutPM,you’llbereducedtosendingsmoke
signalsonthemodernbattlefield.

High-Falutin’ Commo Still 
Needs Down-and-Dirty PM

this new 
commo 

set-up is 
great!

yeah! with this new 
software, now 

we can all talk to 
each other!

hey, since it’s 
software… 
do we still 

gotta do pm?
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PN

13011770

13011772

13011774

13011776

13011778

13011780

13007850

Item

Scale, graphical firing:
   for 120mm mortar Stryker 120mm Ctg M933 and M934
Scale, graphical firing:
   for 120mm mortar Stryker 120mm Ctg WP M929 and XM929
Scale, graphical firing:
   for 120mm mortar Stryker 120mm Ctg illuminating M930
Scale, graphical firing:
   for 120mm mortar Stryker 120mm Ctg illuminating M930E1
Scale, graphical firing:
   for 120mm mortar Stryker 120mm Ctg IR illuminating M983
Scale, graphical firing:
   for 120mm mortar Stryker 120mm Ctg FRPC M931
Scale, graphical firing:
   for 120mm mortar Stryker 120mm Ctg HE M934A1

NSN
1220-01-533-

8119

8123

8121

8124

8126

8122

8125

OOperators, it’s time to get out your stubby pencils and make a few additions to the 
BII in your M1129E1 mortar carrier vehicle’s TM 9-2320-311-10-12.
 All items are from CAGE 19200. Here’s the list:

 Make a note until the next revision to the TM.

BII Goes UpscaleBII Goes Upscale
M1129E1MCVStryker…

BII Goes Upscale
hey! there’s a 

rumor going around 
that I’m about to 

be upscaled!

errr…well, 
there are a few 

new firing scales 
available for 

your bII!
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Those old desert enemies—dust and sand—are up to no good again. This time 
they’re getting up close and personal with the hatches on your Stryker.
 The two slowly work 
their way into the cracks 
and crevices of the latches  
on the troop, squad 
leader’s and commander’s 
hatches. The latches get 
stiffer and more difficult 
to open and close.
 Eventually the latches 
seize up altogether. Not 
good if you’re in the 
middle of a fight.
 Notify your mechanic as soon as you notice the latches are sticking. He’ll take 
the fight to those desert foes by disassembling, cleaning and lubing the latch 
mechanisms.

Stryker…

GiveDesertTroubletheBoot

Dirtandsandkeep
latchfromworking

your choice! 
either get outta 
here now or I’ll 
call my mechanic 
to give you the 

boot!

 yeah, all we 
want is a little 
taste of those 
hatch latches!

aw, 
c’mon!
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DD rivers, your tanks have kicked the smoking habit!
 So if you’ve been trying to use the smoke generator, give it up. All current M1-
series tanks use JP8 fuel. And JP8 won’t smoke!
 Now that doesn’t mean you should physically disconnect the smoke generator 
system. Nor should you put tape over the smoke generator switch. In fact, neither 
action is authorized by TACOM.
 Why? Well, just because 
your tank uses JP8 today, 
doesn’t mean the fuel won’t 
be changed to something else 
in the future. And if that fuel 
allows smoking, you’ll want 
the smoke generator system 
to be up-to-snuff.
 So, keep the smoke 
generator mission-ready, but 
don’t try to use it.

Kicking the Habit
M1-SeriesTanks…

Kicking the Habit

NotapeoverSMOKEGENERATORswitch

hey, 
buddy. 

mind if I 
smoke?

sorry, pal. 
we both know 
that you’ve 
kicked the 

habit!
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Mechanics, far too many tank line replaceable units (LRU) are being put back into 
service after a repair job without new seals.
 Using the old seal—or no seal at all—means moisture, dust and other contaminants 
get inside and damage the sensitive electronic components inside the LRU. Pretty 
soon, the LRU has to be repaired or replaced once again.
 So make sure you discard the old seal and put a new one in its place. Then, remind 
tankers to keep high-pressure water and steam away from LRUs.

M1 Tank MILES Help
Ifyoutrainwiththemultipleintegratedlaserengagementsystem(MILES)onyourM1-series
tank, you need to get a copy of Change 1 (16 Aug 05) to TM 9-1265-373-10-1. The change
containsimportantinfoonprotectingfiringcircuitsintheM1familyofvehicles.

Penetrating Oil
Gotapart,nut,screworhingethat’srustedinplace?Afewdropsofpenetratingoilwillgetit
movinginnotime.NSN6850-00-973-9091bringsaboxof1210-ozspraycans.Getaboxof24
16-ozbottleswithNSN6850-00-508-0076.

M1-SeriesTanks…

No Seal a Big Deal
well, that 

takes care of 
your lru!

yeah, but did 
you put in a 
new seal?
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EngineVehicle

MLRS, Bradley A0
MLRS A1
MLRS A1
Bradley A2, A2 ODS,
  Linebacker, BFIST
Bradley A2, A2 ODS,
  A3, Linebacker, BFIST

500 HP
500 HP Centry
600 HP Centry

600 HP

600 HP reduced
white smoke

Engine,
NSN 2815-01-

105-6445
463-7941
509-3958

290-1290

423-0929

Fuel Pump,
NSN 2910-01-

217-8309
479-2471
514-7372

384-5304

432-0373

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys,M6Linebacker,M7BFIST,MLRSCarrier…

Nix the Mix on Fuel Pumps
why is your 

engine running 
so badly?

{cough!} I 
think I’ve got 

the wrong 
{ee-hack} fuel 
pump for my 

engine!

bradley and mlrs fuel 
pumps may look the 

same, but if you mix ‘em 
with the wrong engine, 
you’re gonna have some 
fuel flow problems.

even if you think you 
have the right pump, 
double-check the 

engine configuration to 
make absolutely sure 

before installing it. 

here’s the 
correct 

match-up…
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TThe M242 automatic gun’s TM 9-1005-200-23&P is misleading in a couple of 
places on the rounds count replacement criteria for the enhanced breech assembly, 
PN 12524527. 
 The information for Step 1 on WP 0051 00-2 is accurate about the rounds-count 
inspection and replacement procedure. 
 But the information on WP 0051 00-3 is misleading. There is no mandatory rounds-
count replacement for the enhanced breech assembly, just an initial inspection at 
25,000 rounds and every 5,000 rounds after that. 
 Step 3 (“Stamp breech assembly”) on WP 0051 00-3 is for the standard breech, PN 
12524370, only. The enhanced breech does not need to be stamped and will not be 
replaced at 25,000 rounds unless it’s unserviceable.

      If you have any questions about the M242, contact TACOM’s Christopher 
Thomas at DSN 793-7039/(309) 782-7039 or email: 

christopher.d.thomas2@us.army.mil
 If you’re not sure if you have an enhanced breech, see Para 2 on WP 0002 00-4.

M242 TM 
Wrong on 

Breech 
Inspection

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

M242 TM 
Wrong on 

Breech 
Inspection

hey, this isn’t 
right about 

enhanced 
breeches.

yeah, that
info applied 

only to 
the old 

breeches.

Enhancedbreechdoesnot
needtobestamped

 Step 4 on WP 0051 00-4 is also incorrect 
about inspection procedures for breech 
assemblies missing DA Form 2408-4.  
Sub-step c. says to replace the enhanced 
breech at 25,000 rounds. That’s wrong—
mark through that. If the breech is serviceable 
and there is no DA Form 2408-4, treat it as 
though it has fired 25,000 rounds and inspect 
it every 5,000 rounds. But keep using it as 
long as it passes inspection.
    These mistakes will be corrected in the 
next change to the TM, which should come 
out soon. 

Oldbreech
isstamped

mailto:christopher.d.thomas2@us.army.mil
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TheramponanM113-seriesvehicleisheavyenoughtobeginwith,mechanics.Butasmore
armorwasadded,itgotawholelotheavier—goingfrom500to1,300pounds!
 Whilethat’swithintheweightlimitfortheramppump—2,400lbs(±120lbs)—theextra
weightwillstressthesystem.Ramppumpfailure,fluidleaksandbrokenwireropesdueto
rust,routingproblemsanddamagearerightatthetopofthefailurelist.
 ThatmakesagoodPMCSevenmoreimportant.Vehicleswithadditionalarmorshouldbe
inspectedmonthly.Here’show:

RampPumpandCylinder
1.Checkthehydraulicramppumpandlines
forleakswhileraisingandloweringtheramp.
2.Withthehydraulicreservoirempty,
removethequickdisconnectfluidreturnfrom
thecontrolvalvetothefluidreservoirand
checkforblockage.Replaceifdamaged.
3. Removethehigh-pressuresupplyhose
quickdisconnectfromthecontrolvalvetothe
ramppumpandlookforblockage.Replace
thehoseorvalvesifnecessary.
4.Removetherearfloorplatesand
makesurethehydrauliccylinderis
seatedproperly.Theshaftshould
alsomovefreelyinthecylinder.
5.Lookforblockagesinthe
breatherhoseandhydraulic
cylindersupply.Replacethehoseif
it’sdamaged.
6.Double-checktomakesureall
hosesareconnected,thenrefillthe
hydraulicreservoir.

WireRope
1.Makesurethewire
ropeisroutedproperly
overthepulleystothe
cylinderwithnoslack.
Thepulleysandhinge
shouldnotbebinding
orrusted.
2. Inspectthewirerope
fornicks,flatspots,
rust,brokenstrands
andothervisiblesigns
ofwearandcorrosion.
Ifyouseeanyrustat
all,replacethewire
rope.
3. Lubethewirerope
withacoatofwire
rope,exposedgear
grease,NSN9150-00-
530-6814.

Cautions
 Remembertoopenthehulldrainplugsafter
parkingthevehicle.Thatdrainswateroutofthehull
andpreventsrust.Makesureyouuseadrippanand
disposeofthecontentsinanappropriatecontainer.
 Neveraddmoreweight—likehangingextra
supplies—totheramp.Extraweightcouldexceedthe
pump’spressurelimitsandcausepumpfailure.Youwill
alsostretchthewireropetoapointwhereitcannotbe
adjustedtoallowtheramptoclose.

HydraulicReservoir
• Tapthebreathervalveontop
ofthehydraulicreservoir.Itshould
moveupanddownasyoupress
andreleaseit.Ifnot,thebreatheris
cloggedandshouldbecleanedwith
drycleaningsolventorreplaced.
• Makesureallhosesare
connectedandthehydraulic
reservoirisfull.Fluidshouldbe
visibleatthehalfwaypointin
thesightglasswhentherampis
completelylowered.

M113-SeriesFOV…

Beefed-up Ramp is a Heavyweight

we’d better 
get started 
on that ramp 

pmcs!

yeah, 
those are 
monthly 

checks 
now!

caution is the 
watchword!

Checkpumpandlinesforleaks

Hydrauliccylinderseatedproperly?

Tapbreather
captocheck
forclogs…

Rope
routed
properly
over
pulleys?

Inspectwire
ropefor
damageand
corrosion

…andmakesurefluidishalfwayinsightglass

643.08-09color.indd   1-2 5/2/06   2:42:57 PM
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Operators, your HEMTT would appreciate a little less fancy footwork when you 
climb up on the cab.
 It seems quite a few of 
you are using the fuel/water 
separator as a step to get up top. 
Unfortunately, that often leads 
to a cracked or warped lid on 
the fuel/water separator.
 That lets air into the fuel/
water separator. Since the 
separator is under suction, fuel 
could eventually stop flowing 
to the engine.
 So, from now on, consider the fuel/water separator to be a “no step zone.”

HEMTT…

WatchYourStep!
I’ve gotta get 
all this gear 
stowed on top 
of your cab.

yeah, well, you’d better 
keep those big feet off my 

fuel/water separator!

Keep
feetoff
fuel/water
separator
lid
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Surethetrailer’sbrakesaresupposedtolockonandstayonwhenyouuncouplefrom
yourtractortruck.Justdon’tbetonit!
 Ifyourtrailer’sparkedonaslope, itmayrollaway.Thenallkindsofbadthingscan
happen!
 That’sthereasonforchockblocks.Wedge‘emunderthetrailerwheelsandyourtrailer
willstayput.
 Youneedtwoblocks.Onlevelground,yousetonechockinfrontofawheelonone
sideandtheotherchockbehindawheelontheoppositeside.Ifyourtrailer’sparkedona
slope,youplacebothchocksinfrontorback,dependingonwhetherthetrailerispointed
uphillordownhill.Ineithercase,thechocksgoonoppositesides.

Material

Rubber
Wood
Rubber
Aluminum
Steel
Aluminum alloy
Wood
Wood
Aluminum alloy

NSN

2540-01-271-7167
2540-00-678-3469
2540-01-459-4266
2540-00-288-2873
2540-00-769-5048
2540-00-912-1848
1730-00-294-3695
2540-01-165-6136
2540-01-184-4897

Size
(LxWxH in inches)
7 x 6.5 x 5.38
8 x 9.5 x 8
9 x 15 x 6
9.438 x 8 x 5.75
11.25 x 11.5 x 5.5
12 x 15 x 9.375
14 x 6 x 4
15.5 x 7.75 x 5.75
18 x 18 x 1.75

 Youcanalsomakeyourownchockblocksoutoflumberorwoodscraps.Useanother
chockblockasapatternforsizeandmakeitlikethis:

 Beforeyoufastenallofthepiecestogether,makesuretheassembledchockwillfitin
yourtrailer’sstowagebracket.
 Connectthetwochocksatthecenternotchesusingchain,NSN4010-01-065-6955,and
twochainhooks,NSN4030-00-153-8711.

Nuts,NSN
5310-00-880-7744

Flatwashers,NSN
5310-00-809-3078

Bolts,NSN
5306-00-358-6518

Semi-
trailers… KeepYourNeckofff f

theChockingBlock

if your chocks are 
missing, get new 

ones. Here’s what’s 
available in the 
supply system…
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Ifyourunitispreparingtodeploy,theArmyhasanassistanceteamthatwillhelparmorers
gettheirpistols,rifles,andmachinegunsreadyforbattle.
 TheSmallArmsReadinessandEvaluationTeam(SARET)willpayyourunitavisitanddo
smallarmsinspectionsandrepairsonsite.Theteamiscomposedofsmallarmstechnicians
fromTACOM-RockIslandArsenalandAnnistonArmyDepot.SARETpreferstodobrigade-
sizeinspectionsoveratwo-weekperiod.Unitspayonlyforpartsusedinrepair.
 ToscheduleaSARETvisit,contactTACOM’sTomJeffersonatDSN793-3394/(309)782-
3394oremail:jeffersont@ria.army.milorcontactKevinMooreatDSN793-2359/(309)782-
2359oremail:kevin.o.moore@us.army.mil

DepotRepair
 Sometimesweaponscan’tberepairedlocally,butmustbesentofftodepot–usuallyfor
thingslikeacrackedreceiverorlooserivetsorprotectivefinishmissingfrommorethan1/3
ofthereceiver.
 UnrepairableweaponsshouldbesentofftodepotASAPsotheycanbefixedandgiven
tounitsdeployingortransforming.
 Unitsshouldnottrytododepotrepairsthemselves,particularlyrefinishingweapons.
ThatisacomplicatedtaskthatAnnistonwilldoatnocosttounits.
 Weaponsneedingdepotrepairshouldbeturnedinas“NotRepairableThisStation”.
Units should requisition replacement smallarmswith thecorrectRESETproject code in
cardcolumns57-59.Usea26-typerequirementcodeincardcolumns55-56likeitsaysin
TableC-23inAR725-50.

PLS mechanics, don’t be chumps 
and forget about the priming pump!
 The electric priming pump, NSN 
2910-01-408-1530, pressurizes the 
vehicle’s fuel system. Because the 
pump sits out of sight behind the fuel/
water separator, it’s often overlooked 
when it comes to maintenance.

 Dirty fuel clogs the filter and 
the engine runs rough or not 
at all. Even worse, a clogged 
filter can make the pump seize 
and burn up.
 So change the filter, NSN 
2910-01-054-6990, annually or 
every 6,000 miles, whichever 
comes first.

M1074/M1075PLS…

Change 
Priming 
Pump
Filter

NeedSmallArmsHelp?NeedDepotRepair?
we can 

help you 
with the 
M16…

…but I’m afraid 
we’re going to have 
to send the m2 off 

to depot for repair.

it’s got a 
cracked 
receiver.

believe me, I’m 
gonna have a 

long talk with 
your mechanic 

when I get back.

You’ll find the 
replacement 
procedures 
on Page 4-6 

of TM 9-2320-
364-20-4.

Priming
pumpis
hidden
behind
fuel/water
separator

y’know, we 
wouldn’t be 
in this mess 
if my fuel 
priming 

pump filter 
had been 
changed.

643.12-13color.indd   1-2 5/2/06   2:43:28 PM
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 You can do this check in three minutes and save the wear and tear on your rifle 
or carbine that dry firing causes. And all the machine guns and the M9 pistol have 
similar quick clearing checks in their -10 TMs.

1. Point the weapon in a safe direction 
and place the selector lever on SAFE.

5. Check the receiver and chamber to make sure 
they contain no ammo. 

2. Press the magazine catch button and 
remove the magazine.

3. Pull the charging handle back to lock the bolt open.

6. With the selector still on 
SAFE, let the bolt go forward 
by pressing the upper portion 
of the bolt catch.

4. Press the bottom of 
the bolt catch and let 
the bolt move forward 
until it engages the 
bolt catch. Let the 
charging handle slide 
back into place. Make 
sure the selector is 
still on SAFE. 

Dear Sergeant C.F.,
 You bet repeated dry firing hurts your weapons. It slams the bolt on an empty 
chamber without the cushion of a cartridge case to help absorb the impact. So 
repeated dry firing will lead to increased wear and damage to the bolt and chamber. 
If the damage or wear isn’t caught during PMCS and the bolt or barrel isn’t replaced, 
the weapon could fail in combat. 
 All that dry firing isn’t 
necessary to make sure a weapon 
isn’t loaded. Every weapon’s  
-10 TM gives the procedure for 
clearing a weapon and making 
sure it’s safe. Commanders can 
save wear and tear on weapons 
by having soldiers do the -10 
procedure instead of dry firing. 

Small
Arms…

IsDryFiringBad?

For example, 
we have the 
steps to 

clear the M16 
rifle and M4 

carbine on the 
next page…

PutselectoronSAFE Removemagazine

Pullcharginghandlebacktolockboltopen

Checkreceiverandchamberforround

Pressupperpartofboltcatchto
letboltgoforward

ouch!!!
that’s the 
fifth time 
you’ve dry 
fired me 
today!

you don’t need 
to dry fire me 

to make sure I’m 
not loaded!

gimme a 
break, 
willya!?

Dear Half-Mast,
 Here in Iraq we dry fire our weapons into a clearing barrel at 
almost every entry control point. That means some days we’re 
dry firing a weapon as much as 12 times. We’re wondering if all 
this dry firing hurts our weapons? 

SFC C.F.

643.14-15color.indd   1-2 5/2/06   2:43:41 PM
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Because the M24 sniper weapon system is such a precise weapon, repairing it is very
precise.ThatmeansalmostanythingthatneedsfixingmustbefixedbyRemingtonArms,
themanufacturer.
 SohowdoyougetittoRemington?
 Beginbyaskingyour installationaccountablepropertyofficertoprepareaDDForm
1348usingadocumentidentifiercode(DIC)FTE(reportofexcess)andAOE(requisition
withexceptiondata),whicharecoveredbyChap7ofAR725-50,Requisition,Receipt,and
IssueSystem.
 TheexceptiondatashouldincludetheM24’sserialnumber,theFTEdocumentnumber,
andapointofcontact,includingacommercialorDSNphonenumber.
 TACOM-RockIslandwillrespondwithanFTR(replytoreportofexcess)thatwilldirect
youtoshiptheM24toRemington.Remingtonwill returntherepairedweapontoyou
usingthedocumentnumberfromtheAOE.
 Ifyou’reOCONUSanddon’thaveaccesstoUSregisteredmail,TACOM-RIwilldirectyou
tosendtheM24toAnnistonArmyDepot,whichwillshipittoRemington.
 The FTE and AOE can be phoned into TACOM-RI at (309) 782-2774/DSN 793-2774 or
faxedto(309)782-2640/DSN793-2640oremailedto:

bynumj@ria.army.mil
 Formoreinfo,contactGeorgeRiley,(309)782-3843/DSN793-3843,orDougCarlstrom,
(309)782-2361/DSN793-2361,oryourlocalTACOM-RIlogisticsassistancerepresentative.

lookit him!
he needs repairs big 
time… but where 

am I gonna get help 
for this guy?

remington 
arms.

here’s how 
to send 

your m24 
off for 

repairs…

Get Your M24
Repaired

mailto:bynumj@ria.army.mil
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M9
Pistol…

The TMs for the MK19 now say if you have runaway firing to drop down one 
charging handle to stop the gun. 
 Well, that’s being changed. The trouble with dropping one handle is that it causes 
the charger housing to bow when it’s done again and again. Then dropping one handle 
will not stop a runaway. 
 Solution? Put both charging 
handles in the down position. 
That distributes the pressure 
evenly on both charging handle 
slides and keeps the charger 
housing from bowing. 
 TM 9-1010-230-10 and -23&P 
will be changed to include the 
new runaway procedure.

A new locking block for the M9 pistol was put into the supply system in Oct 05. 
The new locking block has rounded corners instead of the squared corners on 
the old block it replaces. The new block has the same NSN as the old block,  
NSN 1005-01-204-4340.
 When you get the new 
locking block, you will need 
a new locking block plunger, 
NSN 1005-01-204-4339. The 
old plunger won’t work with 
the new locking block. The new 
plunger works with both old and 
new locking blocks, however.

MK19MachineGun…

A Better
Way to Stop
Runaways

NewLockingBlockNeedsNewPlunger

Dropboth
handlesindown
positiontostop
runaways

there’s 
got 

to be a 
better 
way!

there 
is! 

read 
on…

Locking
block

Plunger

Barrel
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Dear Half-Mast,
We’re getting a number of M68 reflex sights in our repair shop that 
are missing power switch knobs and we can’t find replacement knobs. 
It’s a shame to lose a sight because of a missing knob. Can we order 
replacements?

N.L.   

Dear Mr. N.L.,
 Sure. Order the knob with NSN 
5355-01-515-4613. You’ll also 
need two socket head screws, 
NSN 5305-01-515-8266. These 
parts can be found in WP 0017 
00-5 in TM 9-1240-413-12&P, 
the TM that covers the M68.

M14 Sniper Rifle…

How Do You Mount Sight?

M68 Reflex Sight…

Replacement Knobs?

Master Sergeant M.T., Order 
a sight mount for the M14 
with NSN 5855-01-506-5750.

dear half-mast,

How do you mount
the AN/PVS-10 night 

vision sight on the M14 
sniper rifle?

          msg m.t.

Power switch knob 
needs two screws
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UU sing the fan shroud as a shelf isn’t a bad idea when you’re working in the engine 
compartment, but it will be if you leave those items sitting there when you close  
the hoods.
 Anything left behind bounces off 
the shelf—then ends up hitting the 
fan blades after the engine starts and 
the vehicle moves. Broken fan blades  
cause the engine and transmission 
to overheat.
 Before you close the engine 
compartment, take a look to make 
sure nothing gets left behind. It 
can make the difference between 
winning and losing.

What’s Left Behind?M9ACE… What’s Left Behind?

make sure you 
don’t leave me 

behind!

The fan
shroud inside 

the ACE’s engine 
compartment.

What makes a 
convenient shelf 

for tools?

right! 
move 
ahead 
three 

spaces.

ohmigosh! You left tools
on the ACE fan

shroud and
started driving. 

The tools
destroyed the

fan blades! 
GAME OVER!
YOU LOSE!
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The rough terrain container handler (RTCH) is a workhorse when it comes to lifting 
and stacking 20- and 40-ft ISO containers.
 To keep it on the job, though, you need to read and heed the word in TM 10-3930-
675-10 and keep these PM pointers in mind.

WaterinFuel
 Water in your RTCH’s fuel will leave its engine running rough or not at all.
 Water gets in the fuel when warm days and cool nights cause condensation to form 
in the vehicle’s fuel tank. You get rid of water by draining the fuel/water separator 
each week like it says in the TM. 
 Open the separator—located behind the 
roadside engine access door—by turning 
its drain cock counterclockwise. Store 
drained fuel in an approved hazardous 
waste container. Never dump it down a 
drain or let it run on the ground.
 If the fuel is clear, you’re OK. If the 
fuel doesn’t run clear after you’ve drained 
half a pint or so, close the valve and report 
it to your mechanic.
 Also make sure your mechanic replaces the fuel filter at semiannual service time. 

AirFilterBrush-off
 The RTCH’s air cleaning system is its defense against dirty air. It’s up to you to 
make sure the system works.
 Operators, your first task 
is to squeeze dirt out of the 
dust cap on the bottom of the 
air canister weekly, or daily 
if you’re working in a dusty 
or sandy area.
 Squeezing gets rid of dirt 
or sand in the canister. Sand 
that’s left in the canister will 
end up clogging filters.
 Keep an eye on the air 
cleaner’s restriction indicator 
that’s next to the canister. If 
the indicator moves from 
green to red, call in your 
mechanic for service.
 Mechanics, give the filters 
a good cleaning when the 
operator notices a loss of 
engine power and black 
smoke from the exhaust.
 Clean the primary 
filter element with 30 psi 
compressed air, blowing 
from inside out. Replace 
the primary filter when it’s 
damaged or torn, or when 
the indicator stays in the red 
after a cleaning. Replace the 
secondary filter after cleaning 
the primary three times.

RT240RTCH…

Drain
fuel/water
separator

While the 
filter 

element is 
out of the 
canister…

Check
restriction
indicator

Squeeze
dustcap

Removeandclean
primaryfilterelement

Replace
secondaryfilter
elementevery
threecleanings

keep these 
pm pointers in 
mind before 
the day’s run.

…use a 
clean rag 

to clean out 
the filter 
canister.
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 So eyeball the nuts for tightness every week. Look for two things: shiny spots on 
the nut’s washer and corrosion around the nuts. Have your mechanic tighten any 
loose nuts to 475-525 lb-ft.
 Once they’re torqued, make your mark so you can quickly check the nuts for 
movement. Use a white marker pen or torque seal, NSN 8030-00-408-1137, and 
mark a line across the bolt end and nut.
 A mark that later doesn’t line up means the nut has moved.

IHMEE… Mark a Line

look for corrosion 
around the nuts and shiny 

spots on the washers.

Addmarkstohelp
spotmovement

One loose nut 
on an interim high 
mobility engineer 
excavator’s wheel 

can loosen the 
other nuts.

Then the wheel 
begins to wobble, 
wallowing out the 

stud holes and 
ruining the wheel. 
Enough of that…

…and the wheel 
can break off.

First, one nut… …then two… …then three…

whoa!



Some M45 masks have been found to have a blockage in their outlet valve housings 
that prevents a soldier from getting water through the drink tube. 
 The blockage doesn’t hurt the mask’s ability to protect, but a soldier won’t last 
long without water in extreme heat. So immediately, all NBC NCOs should have 
their unit check their M45 masks for blockage like this: 
• Remove the outlet valve cover and external drink tube.
• Remove the internal drink tube and blow into 
the tube. If air goes through the tube, reinstall 
it on the mask. If air won’t go through the tube, 
you need a new internal drink tube, NSN 4240-
01-441-0557.  Put it on the mask and continue 
the test. 
• Check the outlet valve housing drink system 
by blowing through the internal drink tube. Use 
your finger to see if air is passing through. If 
air is, reinstall the external drink tube and the 
outlet valve cover. Clean and sanitize the mask 
and continue to use it.
 If air isn’t passing through, the drinking system is blocked. For repair or replacement 
of the mask, contact TACOM’s Doug Vanatta at DSN 793-3053/(309) 782-3053 or 
email: vanattad@ria.army.mil
 After you’ve inspected all your masks, report the inspection to your MACOM 
commander and carbon copy Vanatta at the address above. Include your unit’s name, 
serial numbers of M45s that passed the inspection, status of repairs to M45s that 
didn’t pass, and a POC with phone number and email address. 
 If you need help with the inspection, contact your local TACOM logistics assistance 
representative or state surface maintenance manager. 
 Whenever you do the PATS test on the M45, be sure to have the soldier first clear 
the drink system like it says on WP 0007 00-5 of the PATS’s TM 3-4240-349-12&P. 
That will spot any blockages in the drink system.
 For more info, see TACOM ground precautionary message 06-004.

M45Masks…

CheckforDrinkSystemBlockage
some m45 
drink tube 

systems are 
blocked. 
here’s how 

to check for 
blocks.

Pulloutinternal
drinktube

mailto:vanattad@ria.army.mil


 Ifyouneedcopiesofanyofthese
MWOs,contactyourlocalMWO
officerorTACOM’sJimMorphewat
thenumbersandemailonPage24.

M40/M40A1/M42A2
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Dear Editor, 
 We teach at the Ft Sill Chemical School and 
encounter many NBC NCOs who aren’t aware of 
the modification work orders that have come out 
for the M40/M42 and M45 protective masks. 
We think it would be an excellent idea for PS to 
list the MWOs so NBC NCOs can check to see 
if their masks need modifying. 
 Also, the zip ties used with one of the MWOs 
are starting to wear out and NBC NCOs are 
local purchasing new ones. We don’t think they 
should do that. 
       
 Todd Hall
 James Hardison
 Richard Hammonds
 Ft Sill, OK

MWO3-4240-346-20-1
 ThisMWOappliedaretainingclamp(zip
tie)tothefacepiecetopreventthesilicone
rubberfromseparatingfromtheoutletvalve
housing.TheNBCNCOcandotheMWO
withaspecialtensioningtoolthatcomes
withtheMWOkit.Thekitalsocontainsaset
ofPMCScardsthatshouldbeaddedtothe
carrier.AllM40,M40A1,andM42A2masks
shouldhavehadthismodificationdone
bynow.
 Ifziptieswearout,NBCNCOsshould
notlocalpurchasenewones.Fornewties,
contactTACOM’sJimMorphewatDSN
793-6415/(309)782-6415oremail:

morphewj2@ria.army.mil

MWO3-4240-346-20-3
 ThisMWOreplacesthethequick
disconnectcouplinghalfinallM40/M42-
seriesmasks.Someoftheoldermaskshave
adhesiveappliedtothecouplinghalf.In
thatcase,youmustorderanewfacepiece.
TheNBCNCOdoesthemodification.You
cantellifyourmaskshavethenewquick
disconnectcouplinghalfbycheckingfor
threeknurlingstripes(orraisedridges)
onthecoupling.Theoldcouplinghad
twostripes.ThisMWOshouldbedone
immediatelybecausesomeoftheold
couplinghalvesmayleakandlet
chemicalagent
inthemask.

MWO3-4240-346-20-2
 ThisMWOreplacedtheoutletvalvedisk
withanimproveddiskthatminimizesthe
chanceofthediskcollapsingintotheoutlet
valvehousingduringextremenegative
pressurechecks.TheNBCNCOdoesthe
MWO.AllM40,M40A1,andM42A2masks
shouldhavethemodificationdoneby31
Dec06.Thenewdiskisolivegreen.Ifyour
masks’outletvalvedisksaren’tgreen,the
maskshaven’tbeenmodified.

M45
MWO3-4240-348-20-1

 ThisMWOreplacesthequickdisconnect
couplinghalfontheM45landwarriorand
M45masks.It’sdonebytheNBCNCO.The
newcouplinghalfhasthreeknurlingstripes.
Theoldcouplinghalfhadtwo.ThisMWO
shouldbedoneimmediatelybecausesome
oftheoldcouplinghalvesmayleakandlet
chemicalagentinthemask.

M40/M42-SeriesMasks,
M45Mask…

What 

Are Mask 

MWOs?

I talked with the 
editor and he thought 
listing the mwos is an 

excellent idea!
here they are…

Zip
tie

Disk Coupling
half

Coupling
half
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Sometimes you search and search through your technical manuals and ask your 
fellow NBC NCOs for help but still can’t find the answer to your CBRN question.  
That answer may be as close as your computer. 
 The secure Army Electronic Product Support (AEPS) website takes you directly to 
the TACOM-SBC website for chemical defensive equipment, which includes masks, 
decon equipment, and smoke generators. Access AEPS at http://aeps.ria.army.mil
 When you get to the AEPS website, enter the restricted access area and look for 
AMC COMMANDS AND ACTIVITIES and click on TACOM-SBC. 
 AEPS requires a password, but your Army Knowledge Online (AKO) password 
will work with AEPS, too.
At the TACOM-

SBC site you can 
find info on…

I’ve looked 
through all these 
tms! where’s the 

answer to my 
cbrn questions?

hey online 
warrior, can 

you help 
her out?

sure! the internet! 
Of course!

CBRN on the Internet

• ChemicalGo-to-WarProgram

• shelflifeinformationforTACOM-SBCmanageditems

• CBRNhotline

• oldPSarticleson
CBRNequipment

• advisorymessages

• chemicalnewsletters

• demilitarizationinstructions

• CBRNequipmentdescriptions

• linksandPOCsforCBRNitemsmanagedbyothercommands,
suchasradiacequipmentandchemicalclothing

IfyouhavequestionsabouttheTACOM-
SBCwebsite, contactMaryWischoffat
DSN793-1936/(309)782-1936oremail
wischoffm@ria.army.mil

mailto:wischoffm@ria.army.mil
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A revolutionary idea
it’s 1775 in boston. 

a well-to-do merchant 
holds the reins to his 
horse as he talks to

a blacksmith…
aye, mr. 
revere. 

I’ll 
look him 
over and 
get him 
ready.

the 
horse 

must be 
ready by 
night-
fall.

hmm… that silversmith 
is going to do some 

hard riding. this 
stirrup needs work!
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the leather 
girth strap 

is torn.

well, you 
won’t get 

far on 
those 
shoes.

how’s your 
owner 

expect to 
stay on your 

back when 
this strap 

breaks?

ugh… this 
blanket won’t do 
for a long ride.

well, 
fella, this 
bridle will 
not be of 
much use. 
I’ve got a 
new one on 
the hook.

you’ll 
need 
to be 

reshod.

The more 
I sweat 
now…

…the quicker 
mr. revere 

can warn the 
minutemen if 
necessary.

do I look
like a talking
horse? wait’ll

you see my
blanket!

tell my
aching
back.

thanks-a-million,
mister. that rotten
leather was enough

to make me gag!

you’re telling
me! I thank

you… and my
aching hooves

thank you.

…the more I’ll
be ready to run

tonight…
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as night falls, a 
man approaches the 
blacksmith’s shop…

is all 
ready, 
master 
smithy?

aye! you’ve 
got a new 

bridle, girth 
strap and 
blanket.

your steed 
has been 

fed, curried 
and reshod.

and all is quiet and 
dark by the old north 
church steeple…

I am set to start 
on my mission, but 
first… tell me of 
your preparations. 

I must be sure 
all is in readiness.

saddle
smooth and 
comfortable

stirrups
clean and 

tight

blanket
clean and 

fresh

feed
fresh

reins
new

shoes
fit and
tight

washed and 
brushed

On a dark night so long, long ago,
a silversmith kept freedom aglow…
His brave call to arms
kept the nation from harm
as good PM kept his steed on the go!

well, 
look who’s

here.
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pm is what 
it’s all 
about.

as the men speak, 
two lights flash 
atop the old north 
church steeple…

without 
a doubt.

much 
depends 
on this 
ride.

you can 
depend 
on my 
pm!

if I fail to 
complete my 
mission it will 

be a great 
loss.

not to 
worry, sir. 
I guarantee 

a good 
ride.

it is time 
for met to 
go, smithy.

your 
horse is 
ready.

ride well, 
sir… and 
complete 

your mission 
successfully.

I hope that long 
into the future 

your descendants 
will recall the 

part you played 
in saving our 

cause tonight.

thank you, 
sir. I know 
they will…
somehow.

you
said
it!

don’t I
know it!

loss!
it’ll be

the glue
factory
for me!
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hope our 
minutemen 
gave hours 

to pm!

to arms!
to arms!
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stopDoin’YourOwnThing
ANVIS…

stopDoin’YourOwnThing
it’s admirable, 

pilots and users, 
to want to do 
maintenance on 

your aviation night 
vision imaging

system (ANVIS).

But doing your own 
thing is not PMCS 

by the book.

PMCS on your ANVIS 
binoculars is good, 
but the ALSE shop, 

Production & Control 
and the AVIM shop 
will be after you 
breathing fire…

made 
adjust-
ments, 
didn’t 
you?

…if you make 
unauthorized 
adjustments!

yes, 
I 

did!

hey, 
charlie! 

we got us 
another 

one!

I’ve 
made a 
huge 

mistake!
get 
‘im!
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ThingsNottoDo

• Don’t pack the binoculars any way you want–it only causes 
problems. Always adjust the eye span knob(s) midway before 
inserting the objective lenses first into the foam inserts of 
the carrying case. Refer to the “Preparation for Movement” 
paragraph in the operator’s manual for complete details. For 
the (V)1 and (V)1A binoculars, follow TM 11-5855-263-10. 
For the (V)3 binocular, follow TM 11-5855-313-10. 
• Don’t mess with the tamper mark on the binoculars once 
it’s added after the first six-month service. That’s off limits to 
you. 
• Don’t swap binocular parts because once the binocular 
assembly has been opened, it must be purged before it can be 
used. 
• Don’t accept the ANVIS if you can’t see through the 
binoculars properly. AVIM will have to fix the problem. 
Don’t do your own thing.

• Perform the operator’s checks listed in Table 2-2 of the operator’s manual.
• Check for deep cracks in the binoculars. Surface cracks that do not affect 
performance are acceptable.
• Make sure each objective lens turns freely through its full range of travel.
• Make sure you don’t use the objective lens assembly, PN A3279595, NSN 5855-
01-476-1481, on aircraft equipped with the ANVIS display symbology system 
(ADSS), such as the OH-58D Kiowa Warrior. 
• Make sure everything in the ANVIS carrying case is inspected before and after 
each mission in accordance with Table 2-2 of the operator’s manual.
• When the six-month service is due, make sure you turn in a completed green tag, 
DA Form 1577-2, along with the carrying case that contains all of the components 
of end item as described in Appendix B of the operator’s manual.

there are 
some things 
you should 

never do with 
your anvIs 
binoculars.

When 
signing out 
binoculars, 
here’s what 
you must 

do before 
you split 
the scene. 

ThingstoDo

• Makesureeacheyepiececan
berotatedfirsttothe+2position
andthentothe-6position.

• Makesurethebatterypackdoesnot
haveawhiteorreflectivelabelpastedon
it.Areflectivesurfaceonthebackofthe
batterypackservesasatargetandputsyou
inharm’swayonnightmissions.

• Don’ttrytofix
yourbinoculars
yourself,no
matterhow
temptingor
simpleitappears.
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mechanics, when you remove the universal tracking device (UTD) camera, NSN 
6210-01-348-8252, from the AH-64D left extended forward avionics bay (EFAB) 
and put it back into the vibration analysis kit, NSN 6625-01-282-3746, don’t leave 
the four holes in the left EFAB cowling uncovered. 
 Before you park your bird outside, make sure the holes are covered after rotor 
track and balance. Use hole hardware, NSN 5306-01-328-9219, and not the UTD 
camera attachment hardware.
 If the four holes are not covered and the bird sits outside in rainy weather, that’s 
not good.  Rain leaks through the holes where the UTD camera sits and into the open 
vent on top of the target acquisition designation sight (TADS) electronic unit, NSN 
1680-01-452-9900.   
 That water can short out the TADS and make your bird NMC.

AH-64D…

coverthoseholes!

Whencameraisremoved,put
correcthardwareinholes

MakesurehardwaredoesnotmakecontactwithTADS
electronicunit

did you use 
the hole 

hardware?

sgt blade, I’m 
all finished 
removing the 

camera.
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mechanics, during your next AH-64A/D 25-hour/14-day inspection of the right 
and left extended forward avionics bay (EFAB), check the seal gaskets for wear.
 Over time the gaskets harden and lose their seal, leaving components vulnerable 
to water seeping into the bay in flight or when the bird’s outside on the flight line.  
 Water can cause havoc and knock out many of the electronic components in the 
left or right EFAB. 
 If you’ve got a bad seal gasket, replace it like it says in TM 1-1520-Longbow 
Apache IETM RPSTL and TM 1-1520-238-23P for the A model.

 So pre-
flight your 
bird to make 
sure you have 
good gaskets, 
and you’ll 
have a good 
flight.

sealoutwater
AH-64A/D…

sealoutwater

InspectrightandleftEFABseal

your avionics 
bay seal looks 
good. are you 
ready to fly?

with your 
seal of 

approval, 
I’m ready!
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Okay, we know on the Top Ten list of glamorous PM jobs posted on your commo 
shop wall, 26-pair cable maintenance doesn’t even rate an honorable mention. But 
somebody has to do it! And if you’re that somebody, here are a few words of wisdom 
to get the job done right and quickly so you can move on to do PM on those sexy 
SINCGARS and satellites sets.

ContactCare
 Take a good look at the contacts. If they’re dirty, clean them. If they’re bent, 
straighten them. If they’re missing, chipped or broken, replace them. Order a new 
electrical contact assembly with NSN 5935-01-142-9742. 
 If the plastic caps that protect 
the contacts are missing or 
broken, replace them, too. 
Order a replacement kit for the 
caps with NSN 5999-01-073-
5507. The kit will do a complete 
coverup job on 10 connectors.
 To keep the contacts in good 
shape and to keep dirt and 
moisture out, you must use 
the receptacle covers when the 
cable is not in use. You can 
replace lost or damaged covers 
with NSN 5935-00-883-4265. 
 Make sure the new cover stays 
with the cable by connecting it 
with wire rope, NSN 1640-01-
308-5097, and a swaging sleeve, 
NSN 4030-00-431-5536. 
 While you’re inspecting or 
replacing a cover, check the 
hock gasket, too. It needs to be 
cut free and intact to do a good 
sealing job. If it’s not, NSN 
5330-01-130-7340 brings you a 
new hock gasket.

CableCare
 Heavy vehicles running over cables break the insulation and mash internal wiring. 
If the cable insulation is cut or cracked, use electrical tape, NSN 5970-00-685-9059, 
to patch it. 
 The rubber boot that helps hold the cable to the hock may need a wrap or two of 
tape, too. If it’s badly cracked or torn, NSN 5975-00-874-3541 will get you a new 
rubber boot. 

ConnectorCare
 A connector on a reeled-up cable should never be left hanging loose. It will bang 
around or get stepped on. Tie the connector to the inside of the reel rim with field 
wire or string. 
 Sometimes, you may need to 
bag a connector to give it extra 
protection against the elements. 
Be careful, though, if using plastic 
bags, not to seal in moisture or 
to allow condensation to form 
inside the bag. 
 An alternative to bagging 
that also offers some banging 
protection is wrapping the 
connector with heavy paper 
barrier material.

26-PairCable…

PM
Smarts and 

Needed 
Parts

Usebagforprotection
ifneeded(butdon’t
sealinmoisture)

Contactsdirty?
Clean‘em!

Ordernewplasticcaps

Keepreceptaclesonshelterscovered,too!

tonight’s 
top ten
list is 

“glamorous 
pm jobs!” 

what a 
doozy!

ha ha! 
yeah! it’s a 

specialized 
list! I bet 

26-pair cable 
maintenance 

won’t make it!

I get no 
respect!

ha! no 
way!
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 Here are some important stock numbers 
for the CX-13295 cable, its parts and 
associated items:

 Here are some stock numbers just 
for Direct Support:

You’ve Gotta Have Parts
 In the maintenance business, stock numbers are gold.

Cleaning with Meaning
 Next to abuse, dirt is the greatest enemy of optical cable. But it’s an enemy that can 
be defeated with just a little cleaning effort on your part.

Item

CX-13295A/G (1 meter)
CX-13295A/G (300 meters)
CX-13295A/G (1000 meters)
Marline 
MK-2495/G cable repair kit
RC-453B/G cable reel 
RL-207 reeling machine 
RL-31 reel unit 
TS-4117/G test set

NSN

6020-01-315-9906
6020-01-220-5435
6020-01-208-1147
4020-00-240-2185
6080-01-208-1817
8130-01-147-4858
3895-00-892-4583
3895-00-252-6896
6625-01-189-8155

Item

Dust cap 
Lanyard assembly 
Machine screw 
Thread locking
compound
Crimping tool 
TK-105/G tool kit 
RC-435/G cable reel 
TS-4335/G test set 
TS-4336/G test set 

NSN

5340-01-362-6138
4010-01-378-3871
5305-00-770-2533

8030-01-014-5869

5120-00-278-2423
5180-01-460-9328
8130-00-656-1090
6625-01-316-2753
6625-01-316-2752

F iber optic cable assembly, CX-13295A/G, is a high-use, high-volume item in the 
Army communications arsenal. It must be maintained by the user to ensure peak 
performance at the most demanding times.
 Here are some things you need to know about this cable assembly:

 Use the cleaning cloth to clean the outer surfaces of the cable, the connectors and 
the dust cover. Dampen the cleaning cloth with water for dirt and use the lint-free 
cloth dampened with isopropyl alcohol for grease, mildew or mold. Don’t use any 
other solvents!
 Remove stubborn dirt or mud by rinsing the cable in a container of clean water, but 
keep the connectors dry. 
 When the cable is clean, wipe it dry with the cleaning cloth.
 Use the lint-free cloth dampened with alcohol to clean the surfaces of plugs. Use 
the foam-tipped applicator with alcohol to gently clean around hard-to-reach areas. 
 Additional cleaning and preservation using compressed air, grease and locking 
compound can be done at direct support.

Item

Cleaning cloth
Lint-free cloth
Isopropyl alcohol
Wood toothpicks
Foam swabs
Thread locking
compound

NSN

7920-00-634-2408
8305-00-267-3015
6505-00-205-6513
7350-00-838-3919
7045-01-482-4037

8030-01-014-5869

CX-13295A/G: Completely Cable

Here are some 
of the cleaning 
supplies you’ll 
need to have on 

hand…

don’t get too 
tangled up 
in cable pm! 
use these 

helpful tips!
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The Art of Connecting

 PM, of Course
 Putting a sharp, but protected eye, on your cable is the preventive maintenance 
you can do at the unit level. 
 Look at the connectors for excessive oil, grease 
or dirt. Check them for cracks, corrosion or other 
damage. See if there is any damage to the main body 
or the sleeve nut.
 Other areas to check are the alignment bosses, the 
sleeve retainer, and the bi-conic plug. Look for loose 
or missing screws or locking sleeves. Check the wear 
and tear on gaskets and bellows seals. 
 Make sure you have all the dust covers and lanyards 
in place and that none are damaged. The bend limiter 
needs to be in good shape and well seated.
 Last, but not least, give the entire cable outer 
jacket a once over and try to spot potential trouble 
areas before they bring down communications. 

TM 11-6020-200-10, Operator’s Manual, Fiber Optic Cable Assembly, CX-13295A/G
TM 11-6020-200-23&P, Direct Support Maintenance Manual (Including Repair Parts and 
Special Tools List), Fiber Optic Cable Assembly, CX-13295A/G
TM 11-5985-202-13, Operator, Organization, and Direct Support Maintenance Manual: 
Reel Units RL-31
TM 11-3895-209-14, Operator’s, Organizational, Direct Support, and General Support 
Maintenance Manual: Reeling Machines, Cable, Engine Driven RL-207/G
TM 11-6625-3227-13&P, Operator’s, Unit, and Direct Support Maintenance Manual 
(Including Repair Parts and Special Tools List): Optical Communications Test Set TS-4117/G
TM 11-6625-3252-12&P, Operator’s and Unit Maintenance Manual (Including Repair Parts 
and Special Tools List): Optical Fiber Test Set TS-4335/G
TM 11-6625-3253-12&P, Operator’s and Unit Maintenance Manual (Including
Repair Parts and Special Tools List): Fiber Optic Cable Test Set TS-4336/G.

 To protect yourself and the cable and to ensure the best possible communications, 
connect fiber optic cable assemblies correctly. Follow these steps:
1. Hold the fiber optic connector of one cable section in one hand and grasp the dust 
cover sleeve nut with the other hand. Turn the dust cover sleeve nut counterclockwise 
to unscrew and release the dust cover. Set this connector aside and repeat the action 
with the other cable section.
2. Now back the sleeve nut on one of the connectors all the way to the rear by turning 
it clockwise. Only one sleeve nut is needed to couple the two connectors. 
3. Hold the two fiber optic connectors so that the faces are aligned. Gently—force is 
not needed—push the two connectors together and screw the sleeve nut of the one 
connector onto the other connector until it is tight. 
4. To lower loss of light between the two connectors, the two cable assemblies must 
be accurately aligned with the minimum possible gap between the connectors. The 
unused sleeve nut may be screwed forward as a jam nut to lock the two connectors in 
place. 
5. Now, connect the two dust covers by backing one dust cover sleeve nut all the way 
to the rear flange on the dust cover, aligning the two faces and turning the sleeve nut 
to tighten them together. 
6. Don’t forget to maintain slack in the cable to relieve pressure from the connection. 
Use the marline to make the slack.
 When it’s time to disconnect, pull the connectors straight apart. Don’t twist ‘em, 
rock ‘em, or jiggle them or you’ll damage a connector insert.

Take Safety to Heart
  “It ain’t heavy” is not a phrase that applies to cables and their reels. CX-13295/G 
cable on an RC-435/U reel is a two-person lift. It weighs around 50 pounds. CX-
13295/G cable on an RC-453B/G reel is a four-person lift. It’s more than 100 pounds. 
Try to lift either by yourself and it’s hello sick call.
 Fiber optical cables emit a few things that can damage your eyes, such as high- and 
low-level infrared signals and optical radiation. When you’re disconnecting optical 
connectors, don’t look directly into the optic cables and avoid exposure to the optic 
beam. When working with this cable, it’s best to wear industrial-UV spectacles. 
There are more than 100 industrial spectacles in the defense inventory under the 
4240 supply class. Find the ones with UV protection that work best for you.

Technical manuals for items 
like cable—which seem to 
be easy to use and easy 

to maintain—are often not 
read. And sometimes are not 

around to be read.

You Can’t Beat a Good Book

Here are the manuals 
needed in your unit and 

direct support shop for the 
handling and maintenance 
of the CX-13295A/G cable 

assembly…

those uv 
glasses look 

hot, girl.

you 
know 
it!

thanks
for looking 
after us!
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Cable-RouteMarkers
 In general, there are two types of cable-route 
markers: stake- or post-mounted and surface-
mounted. 
 Post-mounted markers provide higher 
visibility and have more room for you to 
provided detailed information about the buried 
cable.
 Surface-mounted markers provide a lower 
profile and are good when post-mounted 
markers are unpractical or objectionable. 
 The posts for post-mounted markers should 
be made from 24-gauge steel, aluminum or 
fiberglass. The thickness of the aluminum or 
fiberglass should be determined by how much 
will be needed to withstand high winds. 
 Surface-mounted cable route markers are 
made of concrete with a cap made of brass 
or some other durable metal. Lead was once 
frequently used for this cap, but is no longer 
allowed because of environmental concerns. 
  Surface-mounted markers will have the 
needed information impressed or cast into 
the metal cap. The metal cap should have a 
directional arrow, too, and stamped with a “C” 
or “D” to indicate that a cable or duct line is 
buried in the area.

 These concrete markers will be round or 
square. They are 18 inches in length and 6 inches 
in diameter. On a paved surface, the marker will 
be flush mounted. In a mowed-grass area, the 
marker must be kept at a height at least 1/2 inch 
above the ground surface. In a graveled area, 
the marker must be at least one inch higher than 
the ground surface. In an uncultivated area, the 
marker must be at least four inches higher than 
the surface of the ground.

C C

 Do Communications… How Do You Mark 
Buried Cables?

Here’s
the info 

you need to 
mark buried 

cables 
right.

Keep in mind, though, 
as you study this 

general info that your 
theater of operation, 
installation and local 
authorities have a say 
in the matter, too. you 

need to coordinate your 
efforts with them.

Remember, if there is 
a conflict in guidance, 

federal, state, 
municipal or host 

nation identification 
and location-marking 

requirements take 
priority.

…so I 
figured you 
can’t have 

too much of 
a good thing.

Buried
cable

surface
mount

markers

hey, don’t dig 
here! there’s 

buried cable 
down there!

yikes! 
thanks for 
the heads 

up!

hey, don’t dig 
any higher! 

there’s 
buried cable 

up there!

yikes! 
thanks for 
the heads 

down!

sarge, I couldn’t 
find any written 
guidance about 
ID’ing buried 

cables…

Guidance on identification and location marking of buried cables is as scattered 
as a buckshot blast from a sawed-off shotgun. To help, we have pulled the pellets 
from various sources and put them in this one shell. 
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MarkerPlacement
 How many markers you need along your cable route is your unit’s call. The 
word for guidance is the word sufficient. You need to use the number of markers 
that is sufficient to meet the need for cable recognition. In high traffic areas where 
construction workers, repairmen, maintenance personnel and others may be 
frequently working, more markers will be needed. 
 As a minimum, markers need to be located in areas where the cable runs along 
roads, railroads, pipelines, streams, irrigation or drainage ditches and any other 
location where excavations may take place. 
 Also, locate them at the beginning and the end of all cable runs, at each cable joint 
or splice, and wherever the cable changes direction.
 Space the markers every 250 to 500 feet along a cable run depending on the 
activity in the area.
 Markers must be visible from either direction along the cable route. Place them 
within two feet of the buried cable with a directional arrow pointing in both directions 
of the cable run. Surface markers will be placed two feet to the right of the buried 
cable.

WhattheMarkerShouldSay

Red–electricalpowerlines,conduit
systemsandlightingcables
Orange–communicationscables,
televisioncables,alarmorsignalcables
White–proposedsubsurfaceline

Yellow–gas,oil,steam,petroleumor
dangerousmaterials
Blue–water,irrigationandslurrylines
Green–seweranddrainlines
Pink–temporaryconstructionproject
sitesurveymarkings

WhotoContact

–Warning:BuriedCable
–aPOCtocontactand
aphonenumbertocall
beforedigginginthearea
–acolor-codeddecal
indicatingthetypeof
cableorduct
-Markersinforeign
countriesneedtobe
writtenbothinEnglish
andthelanguageofthe
country.

ColorCodes 
 All buried utilities have a color assigned to them so that everyone can know 
what is buried. On post-mounted markers, a colored decal should be on the marker. 
The color of the decal should be recognizable from at least 20-feet away. Surface-
mounted markers do not use color codes.

 Also, post-mounted markers should be yellow with black lettering. The lettering 
should be visible from at least 20 feet away.

Other non-
cable colors 

are…

Here 
are the 

assigned 
colors for 
cables…

oh, yeah! 
This article 
has barely 

scratched the 
surface

concerning 
the marking of 
buried cables.

For further 
information 

contact
Oliver White 
netcom, g-4

attn: netc-lox
supply and 
maintenance 

division,
FT huachuca,

AZ 85613

Call him at DSN 
879-6613 or 

(520) 538-6613. 
Or email: 

oliver.white@
netcom.army.mil

Every post-mounted 
marker for buried cable 

should have the following 
information on it…

is it true? 
there’s even  

more to learn 
about cables?
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Chances are, you’re using the 
modern burner unit (MBU) as 
the heat source for the griddles, 
ranges or cooking racks in your 
field kitchen. So, before you 
flip another burger or barbeque 
another chicken leg, take a 
look at the MBU’s data plate. 
If the NSN is 7310-01-452-
8137 and the model number is 
MBU100, you’re cooking with 
an outdated model.
 You need the 
contractor-applied 
modification work 
order (MWO) 10-
7310-281-55-1 for 
your MBU. The 
MWO removes the 
fuel delivery block 
and replaces it with 
an upgraded one.

 Why upgrade the fuel delivery block? Because the current block in the MBU100 
model supports an adjustable heat output ranging from 22,000 to 47,000 BTUs per 
hour. When you use the MBU100 on a serving line to keep food warm, it burns too 
hot—even at its lowest setting. Food gets scorched.
 The upgraded fuel delivery block supports a heat output with a wider range, from 
11,000 to 53,500 BTUs per hour. That means you can adjust the MBU for lower heat 
and not burn your food.
 The upgraded block will keep the 
same NSN, 7310-01-462-4905. The 
block includes an upgraded flame 
sensor that can operate at higher 
temperatures.

MODERN BURNER UNIT
NSN:…....7310-01-452-8137
Model No.:..……...MBU100
Teleflex Part No.:…MS0001

Manufactured by

Serial No.:… 90-01020
U.S.  Patent #…...5,527,180

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

99 00 01 02 03 04

JUL

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

ModernBurnerUnit…

What’s 
Cooking 
with the 
MBU?

mbu upgrade? 
huh. I didn’t 
know there 
was an up-

grade.

hey, charlie! 
didja know we’ve 
been cooking with 

an outdated 
mbu?

outdated!? 
oh, come on!
when are we 

gonna get the 
upgrade?

that 
explains 
the lousy 

food.

tastes 
like its 
burnt!

Ifmodel
numberis
MBU100,
theMBU’s
outdated

MWO
upgrades
fuel
delivery
block
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 The contractor will also change the decals on the control panel. One decal will 
identify the equipment as the MBU V3. Another decal underneath the control knob 
will indicate the setting for refueling.
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FUELING  -  DO NOT USE GASOLINE
For manual fueling - see operating instructions
Install MBU in appliance
Connect 24 Volt DC power cable to
front of MBU and press POWER button
Connect fuel hose to front of MBU
and fuel supply
Turn burner control to HIGH (FUEL) setting
Press FUEL button
When fuel indicator stops
flashing disconnect hose
Press POWER button

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

OPERATION

Shut Down

Run

Warm up

Fueling/Full

Low Fuel

Voltage

Service

TOTAL HOURS

START

STOP

Fuel

HIGH
(START)
(FUEL)

ULTRA
LOW

Power

WARNING
CARBON MONOXIDE EMISSIONS

ENSURE ADEQUATE VENTILATION
DURING OPERATION

ALLOW EQUIPMENT TO COOL
BEFORE HANDLING

2 PERSON LIFT - 68lb MAX

Press POWER button
Turn burner control to HIGH
(START) setting
Press START button
When run indicator lights, turn
burner control to desired setting
In the event of an automatic shut
down see Operating Instructions

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Press STOP button
Press POWER button

1.
2.

MBU
V3

 After the contractor applies the MWO, the 
MBU will get a new NSN, model number and 
part number. The data plate will reflect those 
changes. Here are the new numbers:

 A contractor will apply the MWO at military installations. 
The U.S. Army Tank-automotive and Armaments Command 
(TACOM) MWO office will notify users, through your base or 
facility command, when the contractor is coming to your area.

The contractor has completed more than 14,000 upgrades, 
and the effort should be completed by the end of 2006.

 If you don’t hear from your command, or if you 
suspect you’ve missed the contractor’s visit, contact 
your unit MWO coordinator. If you don’t have an 
MWO coordinator, contact the MBU project officer, 
Jude Jordan by email:

jude.jordan@us.army.mil
or by phone DSN 256-4841, (508) 233-4841.

MODERNBURNERUNIT
NSN:…………………7310-01-507-9310
MODEL No:……………………..MBU103
TELEFLEX PART No:…………….MS0003

 MBUs now 
in production 
include the 
upgraded fuel 
delivery block 
and flame sensor. 
They also feature 
the new decals 
and the new 
NSN, model 
number and part 
number.

Here’s what the 
MBU user needs 
to know about 

getting the 
MWO applied…
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make a mess and you get to clean it up. Clean-up is especially important if you 
work around hazardous materials. Fuel, oil, solvent and other HAZMAT spills 
must be controlled and sopped up quickly and safely to protect both you and the 
environment.
 You need the help of spill kits. The Army stocks a variety. You’ll find socks to 
contain large spills and small pads to use in place of drip pans. Pads are especially 
useful in the field because they don’t have to be on level ground.

HAZMAT…

Take
your 
pick…

ToteBagSpillClean-upKit,
NSN4235-01-432-7909

Contents Qty

There are 
several spill kits 

in the system.
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SomeNewProducts
 TheArmynowstockssomedrippillowbermsyoucanuseinsteadofdrippans.Eachdrip
pillowbermconsistsofajacketwithareplaceableabsorbentpillowinside.Youcandrive
over thesebermswithoutdamaging them.They’reweighteddown towithstandmore
than40mphwinds,andtheywillnottiporsplash.Theywon’tabsorbwater,soyoucan
leavethemoutintherain.Eachbermcomeswithagrommetfortiedownorretrieval.
 Here’swhat’savailable:

  

SpillClean-UpKit(25-galdrum),
NSN4235-01-432-7912

Contents Qty

SpillClean-UpKit(55-galdrum),
NSN4235-01-423-7221

Contents Qty

SpillClean-upKit(55-galdrum),
NSN4235-01-423-7214

Contents Qty
SpillClean-upKit(55-galdrum),

NSN4235-01-391-3110

Contents Qty

NSNItem Qty

*OrderonaDDForm1348-6andput
“NSNnotonAMDF”intheREMARKSblock.

Drippillow
berm
Drippillow
berm

1709

2550

22x22

24x36

5

5

1292

1300

10

10

Item NSN
4235-01-505-

Size
ininches

Qty
perbox

Qty
perbox

Replacementpillow,
NSN4235-01-510-

Drippillowberm,22x22 Drippillowberm,24x36

spill kits cost plenty. 
once you’ve got one, 
save bucks by using 

this list to order the 
replacement items…
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Dear Editor:
 We have received many requests for tactical SOPs (TACSOPs) for the 
new modular logistics units of the brigade combat team (BCT). Courtesy 
of the 4th Inf Div, the Logistics Network (LOGNet) now offers TACSOPs 
on-line:
 BCT Support Bn (BSB)
 BCT BSB Distribution Company
 BCT BSB Field Maintenance Company
 BCT Combat Bn Forward Support Company
To get the TACSOPs go to the TACSOP URL:
https://lognet.bcks.army.mil/lognet/ev_en.php?ID=13611_201&ID2=DO_TOPIC
In the Features box (center of the page) click on the TACSOP you want. 

Submissions Wanted
 LOGNet welcomes similar TACSOPs for the new sustainment brigade 
and the new combat support battalions (CSB). If you have one in a 
Microsoft Word format, upload it to the TACSOP section by following 
SOP Library submission procedures.
 Thanks for keeping your readers informed!

  Sincerely,
    Mr Bob Dalton,
    LOGNet

Editor’s note: A growing strength of our Army is the ability of soldiers to share 
info among professionals, regardless of rank. LOGNet is a living library of knowl-
edge and ideas. Here’s more info on LOGNet.

TheSOPLibraryandTopicAreas
 Common to most pages in LOGNet is the Explorer column shown below. Four 
major communities and nine topic folders are found in the Explorer column. The 
communities include: Ordnance, Transportation, Quartermaster, and Battle Staff, 
Multifunctional and Automation. Clicking on any of the communities or topic 
folders will take you to a list of available topics in that area. 
The following list of topics is representative of what’s available. 
 Quartermaster—AnArmyCombat
UniformtopicsponsoredbyPEOSoldier:

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil/lognet/
ev_en.php?ID=13833_201&ID2=DO_TOPIC

 Ordnance—Atopicareadevotedto
FieldMaintenanceIssues:

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil/lognet/
ev_en.php?ID=12183_201&ID2=DO_TOPIC

 Quartermaster—ARapidFielding
Initiative(RFI)Informationtopic
sponsoredbyPEOSoldier:

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil/lognet/
ev_en.php?ID=9436_201&ID2=DO_TOPIC

 OfficialLOGNetTools—Theofficial
LOGNetToolstopic:

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil/lognet/
ev_en.php?ID=10278_201&ID2=DO_TOPIC

 BattleStaff,Multifunctionaland
Automation—AtopiconCFLCCC4Theater
PropertyBookOperation:

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil/lognet/
ev_en.php?ID=12690_201&ID2=DO_TOPIC

 LogisticsTrainingDevelopment—The
LogisticsTrainingDevelopmenttopic
sponsoredbyCASCOM:

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil/lognet/
ev_en.php?ID=14289_201&ID2=DO_TOPIC

 SOPLIBRARY—ALogisticsSOPLibrary
(morethan90SOPs/TACSOPs):

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil/lognet/
ev_en.php?ID=13603_201&ID2=DO_TOPIC

LOGNet, Your
Online Tool Room

LOGNet, Your
Online Tool Room

not bad for an hour’s 
work. I’ve got a tactical 
sOP, a bulk fuel manager, 
and a convoy manifest.
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It’s inevitable that some suggestions for equipment improvement will be turned 
down in the SMART program. Sometimes those rejections recognize the soldier has 
correctly identified a problem but that another solution has already been adopted. 
 An example is the grease seal, NSN 5330-00-849-4366, for the CH-47, shown in 
Fig 182-2, TM 55-1520-240-23-P. 
 A soldier noted in his suggestion that the grease seal comes as a single piece. 
The seal is removed every 100 hours in order to inspect the swash plate bearings. 
Unfortunately, the seal can be damaged during removal. Replacement requires 
removal of blades, rotor head and rain shield. 
 The soldier’s solution was to cut the replacement grease seal in half. The two equal 
parts could be installed with less effort at the unit. 
 The SMART program evaluated and rejected the idea because the problem had 
already been addressed by Research, Development & Engineering Command 
(RDECOM) personnel. They have been developing a procedure for removing the 
one-piece swash plate grease seal since 2004.

 The RDECOM solution allows the cutting of the 
grease seal in one place. A special tool has already 
been designed to allow the proper cut to be made and 
to ensure that each seal modified is modified in 
the same manner.
 Flight testing of this modified grease seal 
will begin this year. 
 However, the modified seal is a tempo-
rary fix. Past problems associated with 
both the forward and aft swash plate are 
driving development of new swash plates. 
The new swash plates will use a three-
piece grease seal.
 So, while the soldier’s suggestion wasn’t 
implemented, he was nonetheless informed 
about both an interim and a final fix.

When smart Rejections Help

More information about 
SMART is available on 

their website…

http://aeps.ria.army.mil/
smart/smarthome.cfm

hey, sarge! I 
was right. those 

swash plate 
grease rings do 
need a change!

so the 
SmART 
office 

accepted 
your idea?

nah. 
it was 

rejected.

rejected?
but why?

they already 
had a different 

solution.
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solarshade
systems

Need replacement tent pins for your
Type I or Type II solar shade system?
NSN 8340-00-985-7461 brings an 18-in
steelpin.NSN8340-00-823-7451brings
a 12-in steel pin. If you plan to mix
thepinsizeswhenyoupitchthesolar
system,use the18-inpins for theguy
ropes and corners. Use the 12-in pins
throughthefootloopsalongtheedge
ofthecover.

Army Offers No-Cost Foreign Language Training
Free Rosetta Stone foreign-language training is available for all active Army, National Guard,
Reservists,andDepartmentofArmycivilianpersonnel.Thetraining,includingacourseonArabic,
canbefoundonArmyKnowledgeOnline(AKO).LogontoAKO,clickMYEDUCATION,andchoose
theARMYE-LEARNINGPORTALPAGElink:

https://www.us.army.mil

Army Online
Safety Training

TheUSArmyCombatReadinessCenter
offers a number of safety courses
throughitsCombatReadinessUniversity
(CRU). The CRU website provides links
tothecourses:

https://safetylms.army.mil/
librix/loginhtml2.asp?v=usasc

MWO Regulation Updated
AR 750-10, The Army Modification Program, was revised 24 Feb 06.
It updates the emergency modification work order (MWO) process,
changesmaximumcompletiontimeofroutineMWOsfrom4to5years,
andsetsthecorrectpathforgeneratingamaterielchangenumberin
themodificationmanagementinformationsystem.

NoRepairforHMMWVStarter

Whenstarter,NSN2920-01-507-7423,fails,donot
trytorepairit.Itisnotcost-effectivetorepairthis
starter because it’s more reliable and costs less
than the old starter, NSN 2920-01-168-7891. The
SMRcodeforthenewstarterisPAOZZ,notPAOFF
ascurrentlyshownonFEDLOG.

M1114 Turret Handle 
Update

TM9-2320-387-24Pgivesyoupartsstocknumbers
for your M1114 HMMWV, with at least one
exception!Nowyoucanordereitherthealuminum
turret crank handle with setscrews or just the
setscrews separately. NSN 5340-01-536-0999 gets
youthereplacementhandlewithsetscrews.Ifyou
onlyneedthesetscrews,usepartnumber6431807-
118,CAGEcode6W728,toplaceanorderusingDD
Form1348-6throughDLAat:

esoc@dscc.dla.mil
ContactRichardFuller,DSN850-1038,or

richard.fuller@dla.mil
formoreinformation.

Combat Vehicle
Evaluation Team

Soyourcombatvehicleisdamaged,butyou’renot
sureifit’sbadenoughtowarrantdepotoverhaul
or repair. The Combat Vehicle Evaluation (CVE)
teamcanhelp.AuthorizedbyAR750-1, theCVE
teamwillcometoyourunittoassessdamagedor
defective vehicle hulls and turrets to determine
whether they need depot-level repair. Vehicles
with high mileage, repeated downtime, and
accidentorfiredamageareallcandidatesforthe
program.Formoredetails,emailtheCVEteamat:

cve@tacom.army.mil

Use Correct Javelin 
Shipping Container

Theonly container the Javelin weapon
system’s command launch unit (CLU)
should be shipped in is the approved
CLU shipping and storage container,
PN 13307073-001, CAGE 094PZ. It was
specificallydesignedtoprotecttheCLU.
If you use other containers, you risk
expensivedamagetotheCLU.
 ForinfoonproperlyshippingtheCLU,
seeWP001200inTM9-1425-688-12.
 Ifyouhavequestionsaboutshipping,
contact the Close Combat Weapon
Systems Project Office at DSN 645-
7430/(256)955-7430oremail:

steven.potts@us.army.mil

solarshade
nsns

Scorching sun? Extreme heat? No
shade? You need solar shades to
protect you, your shelters, munitions,
vehiclesandotherequipmentfromthe
sun.Theshadesblockout60percentof
thesunlight.HerearetheNSNs:

Solar
Shade
Type I
Type II

Size
in feet
35 x 35
50 x 50

NSN
5410-01-519-

7041
7185

Correct Tire Pressure Vital
for Up-armored HMMWVs

Ridingaroundonjustanytirepressureissuredeath
foryourup-armoredHMMWV’sradialtires.
 Pay attention to the correct tire pressure as
showninthischart,andrememberthat“unloaded”
means no sandbags or other added items for
protection:

*Includesdriverplusonepassenger
 Notethatthisinformationisdifferentfromthat
shown inChange3 toTM9-2320-387-10onPage
1-12.MakeanoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

Vehicle

Unloaded*
M1113, M1151, M1152
M1114, M1151P1
Loaded (gross vehicle weight)
M1113, M1151, M1152
M1114, M1151P1
Mud, sand and snow
(30 mph max speed)

20
35

40
40

20

20
45

50
50

30

Front
PSI

Rear
PSI

Tellyourbuddiesinsupporttolookatthiswebsite:http://www.tvsonlinesupport.com
 That’swherethey’llfindproceduresforwarrantyclaimsfromSWAonFMTVvehicleswith
CATengines.

OST
CRIPTS

EachNSNbringsafly,poles,stakes,rope
andrepairkit.

FMTVEngine
Warranty
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